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of I*—3489ITALY ISSUES VIRTUAL ULTIMATUM AT PEACE CONFERENCEyn s
Â FAILURE OF BIG FOUR 

TO REACH A DECISION 
OVER ITALIAN ISSUE

AIR NAVIGATOR DESCRIBES
THE INTERRUPTED FLIGHT f ^ BY

Returning Soldiers
S. S. Adriatic, docked at Halifax 

yeaterday afternoon. A [ 
namea will be found en page 5.

S. S. Olympic, with the 3rd and 
*th Battalions on bc?rd, arrived at 
Halifax also, but was forced to lie 
off the port until daylight, before 
docking.

HOLD UP FLIGHTSlist of
», 1

Major Wood’s Engine Broke Down Off Anglesey and 
Made a Quiet Descent — Occupants Smoked 
Cigarets Till Taken Off in Rowboats—Will Try 

L ^ Again in May. _____________

X
Italian Delegates Insist on Something Definite 

Before Parliament Meets on Wednesday' 
Wilson Will Not Recognize Secret Treaty 
of London—Italy May Occupy Territory.

Expectations of Aviators in 
Newfoundland Disappointed 

by Adverse Reports.

Removal of Headquarters 
From Dublin Means General 

Support for the Strikers.
head after the madhlne had -been 22 
hours In the water.”

WILL TRY .AGAIN.

H§bÜ London. April 20.—Major J. C. P. 
Wood, who was forced to descend off 
the Irish coast while flying from 
gestcbuTch. for Limerick on the £irs% 
leg of his proposed flight agrees the 
Atlantic, has sent the following mes- 
Mge to The Weekly Despatch:

descend twelve

i :wn<J RESTRICTIONS DRASTIC PREPARED TO TAKE AIR* Holyhead, April 20.—Major J. C. P.
WTood and his navigator. Captain C. C.
Wylie, who came to grief 1n their flight 
from Eastchurch to Ireland on the 
first leg of their trans-Atlantic flight, 
will repeat their attempt as soon as 
their machine Is repaired, or another 
machine put In condition for the long 
journey. If by the time they are ready,
other aviators have flown over the Limerick,, April 19.—The conduct of 
Atlantic, they will try their best for the general strike on Monday will 
record time. pass on Monday from the Limerick

Major Wood and Manager Kemp of Trades Council to the Irish Trades 
the Short Company both attribute the union Congress, whose headquarters 
surplus flow of petrol, which brought Wlll pe moved from Dublin to Llme- 
about their descent to a defective car- r(ck. The congress Is the executive of 
bureter. They say the engine was per- tho labor movement in Ireland, and its 
feet. The airplane will be sent by rail removal means general support for 
to Rochester and repstirs are expected ^he Limerick strikers.
.to occupy about a fortnight. A meeting of merchants, employers

Neither the pilot of—the Shamrock, an^ strikers, summoned by Mayor 
the navigator is the worse for the 0.y»arai was held* this afternoon to

. Î11®! discuss the situation, 
accident was a(j0pte(j protesting against the 

establishment of a military area, and 
demanding instant and unconditional 
removal of the military cordon.

John Cronin, chairman of "the strike 
committee, tin an impassioned speech, 
announced the removal of the labor 

to Limerick, and declared:

Paris, April 20,—The Italian issue deep-mooted was the Italian deter
mination to secure adequate protec
tion on tile eastern Adriatic coast. 
He added that if these rights 'Were 
not recognized, Italy would undoubt
edly adopt Its own course, without 
reference .to the conference, and 
cuipy t)he regions -to which she con
sidered herself entitled.

President Wilson’s position was 
said to be equally determined against 
any recognition of the secret 'treaty 
of London. Reports of a compromise 
On the basis of the Italians getting 
the Italian quart ess of Fiurne, and 
the Juge-Slavs getting their districts:' 
were not confirmed, as it was said 
that this w-as the plan put forward 
to the Italians, but not accepted. But 
early reports Indicated that the ses
sion might be prolonged thru the day 
in an effort to reach a middle ground.

President Wilson had a long confer
ence with Premier Clemenceau at the 
war office this afternoon. Immediately 
atter the presidents departure Premier 
Clemenceau received Marshal Foch.

From a high source in the American 
delegation it was learned today that 

, ® American attitude on the reported 
alliance between the powers -to gn<aran- 
tee the safety of France against at- 
tack by Germany was that no alliance 
would be entered into by the United 
States that was not consistent with 
the spirit of the’ league of nations. 

Guarantee to French.
The extent of the guarantee which 

Great Britain and the United Stâtes 
have given to the French as security 
against renewed German attacks con
tinues to be the foremost topic in the 
French press. The French represen
tatives maintain that the guarantee 
takes the form of an alliance. Tho 
Matin says;

‘‘This alliance has

f
Sealed Permit From Strike 

Committee Needed to Pur
chase Clothing.

Australian Looses Pilot Test 
Balloons and Rival Goes 

Over His Machine.

over the Adriatic has reached an 
aoute stage, wih^re a decision one way 
or the other cannot longer be de
ferred, and a decision either way is 
fraught with serious consequences.

Despite the Easier calm, which 
brought vast crowds to the churches 
and boulevards, the council of four 
continued its sessions at ten o’clock 
this morning. The Italian premier. 
Vittorio Orlando, and the Italian for
eign minister, Baron Sonnino, were 
both present, and made it known 
that tlhe opening of the Italian parlia
ment on Wednesday has necessitated 
their leaving Paris Monday with de
finite knowledge of what Is.going to 
be done.

President Wilson did not attend the 
meeting. The Italian statesmen will 
meet with M. Clemenceau and Llovd 
George tomorrow, but President Wil
son again will be absent. If any deci
sion Is reached at that time it will be 
necessary to submit it at still another 
meeting at which President Wilson 
will be present.

Baron Sonnino continued to occupy 
the extreme position, insisting upon 
the integral fulfilment of the secret 
treaty of London, giving to Italy the 
entire Dalmatian coast and islands 
and also claiming the city of Flume 
without internationalization or divi
sion with the Jugo- Slave.

Wilton Objects,
Premier Orlando was rather more 

conciliating, the a telegram which he 
had received from the heads of the 
Italian, army declared that the entire 
army was behind him In upholding 
Italy's aspirations. Captain Tozzl, of 
Premier Orlando’s staff, said the tele
gram was in effect an ultimatum, 
and disclosed how universal and

:
“I was obliged to 

miles from land. I am still 
petltor and hope to be ready to start 
early in May.”

.‘Si a corn-
Hon. L. C. Amefor is Opti

mistic of Dominion’s 
Future in Commerce.

OC-

St. John’s, Nfld., April 20.—Altho 
local weather conditions were favor
able, two storms were reported today 
working westward from mid-Allan tic, 
and for tills reason neither Harry 
Hawker, the Australian airman, nor 
Captain Frederick P. Raynham, 
Britisher, ‘hopped off" today as they 
expected,
$50,000 prize offered by The London 
Daily Mail for the first successful 
trans-oceanic flight.

Both Hawker and Raynham spent 
the day preparing to take the air. 
Hawker devoted himself to testing 
wind conditions by setting free pilot 
balloons from his airdrome In Mourn* 
Pearl Plateau and studying their 
course as the offshore winds carried 
them out to sea. 
hours
working on his plane.

Raymhem's Marttnsyde later was 
trundled ou.t for inspection of the 
motor, supplemental water tanks and 
radiators. Satisfactory results were 
reported at the end of the teats, es
pecially that on the radiator, which 
yesterday was repaired.

Hawker seemed In a Jovial mood 
all day, ai,the he said conditions at 
sea were the worst Since he came 
here nearly a month ago.

The largest crowds which as yet 
have watched preparations for the 
Blight turned out today as the ideal 
weather locally had led many to ex
pect the start of the trans--Atlantic 
race before-qp ighttall.
“UWt 'iiA» loomed up on the horizon 
this morning and a great Iceberg was 
reported swinging close toahOre off 
Oucktoold’s Cove.

that MajorDespatch says 
t Wood’s airplane, the ‘‘Shamrock,” is 
I packed on a freight car on a siding 
F et Holyhead and probably will be 
! 6ent to Eastchurch tomorrow.

Lancaster Parker, who waa^f’.ying
escorting 

field on the

The

ECONOMIC STRATEGY

Country is Situated Incom
parably Well to Take Lead

ing Place in Exports.

in an•with Major Wood 
machine, landed in a 
Island of Angelsey, in the Irish Sea,

■ unhurt, the newspaper says. nor
Captain £ C. Wylie, navigator for adventure, and neither man is 

Major Wood, describing the flight in ^TwocÆ?1"*

The Despatch. saPs= “Until we reached Holyhead the
"We crossed the Thames at urate- en?1ne had been running splendidly. ‘I 

send and flow over Hendon and Wat- t(,ok control, and, starting across the
’ ford northward and then westward channel, we climbed to 3,000 feet. We

along the coast against the win4 and were twelve miles out' when the en-
bjLd patches of fog. We were gintf stopped suddenly, as tho throttled

2 400 feet up off Anglesey when the down. But I found the throttle open, 
engine suddenly broke down without and, as the engine refused to restart, 
*^rnin,v I took over the pkotmg, turned for shore and settled In the sea 
I*, i Wood elving ibis attention to the half a mile from the shore. The ma- 
frSne But descent was Inevitable, chine tipped its nose and for a moment 
We entered the water quietly and uni I was submerged. I was thrown out of 
damaged We both climbed under thè my seat, but Wylie did not go under, 
carriage to prevent the machine from as he was in the back seat.

over and lit cigarets. Two ‘‘Meanwhile, Parker, in the accord? 
ÎÜwboats came out aind took us panying airplane, seeing us In dlfficul- 

hour after our de- ties, landed in a field and got assist- 
. ance.”

‘“Writer we got a motorboat and at Manager Kemp added that the 
ten^V^ck beHn to tow the machine planes had ° been damaged ny their 

Holvhead- 8 Our petrol gave out long submergence, but that the flight 
t0 H y bait way and tho at- had proved that the speed of the ma-

abandoned till dawn, when chine was quite as good as, and even 
We reached Holy- I better than, had been predicted.

3-»
In competition for the

<T
A resolution

Reut«r Cable.
London. April 20.—The Sunday Ob

server contains an
Hon. L. C. M. S. Amery, under-eecre- 
tary of state for the colonies, In which 
he treats optimistically of Canada's 
future In tfie field of commerce and 
Industrial enterprise.

There have been few tilings more 
amazing In military' history, says the 
under-secretary, than the way in 
which Canada, starting with a mere 
nucleus of trained officers and men. 

arc very created a corps which as an instru- 
in Limerick: only provisions, ment of scientific warfare was un-

are surpassed by any army ip, the field. 
Hardly less remarkable has been Can
ada's effort in the production of war 
material. Few. even in Canada, fore
saw the extent of the i contribution 
which she proved capable of making 

induce iruer- in munitions of war.
It was significant.

Canada, far from relaxing her effort, 
witih the termination 
was actively preparing for future de
velopment.
bounded confidence in Jjhat develop - 

' mferot . Cafioda, ~ in tilts : opinion, was 
destined inevitably to become one of 
the world’s greatest Industrial and 
exporting powers.

Mr. Amery was asked why he said
oVvIrv ”

Me replied: “Jmet look at the map; 
Nova Scotia jutting out into the .At
lantic and British Columbia over
hanging the Pacific form incompar
able fool for the world’s industry and

, interview with

.95! congress
‘‘Within a few days the workers of 
all of Ireland will be doing what you 
are doing. We know our responsibil
ity. and will stay on strike until we 
get what we want—the right to go to 
work without a military pass.”

The strike restrictions

Raynham put in 
in his hangar tut Quldividt

Havana brown, 
rht lace styles, 
akes. Today,

severe
coal and drug and milk stores 

for a short time daily.open.
The correspondent was compelled to 

sealed permit from the strike
»

get a
committee in order to purchase ne
cessary wearing apparel, and it was 
utterly impossible to 
chants to supply this need without the 
committee's formidable document. 
Strike pickets are distinguished by 
red rosettes, and already they have 
been dubbed the ‘‘red army.”

rs to
j said, thatnto when we were 

tempt was 
it was renewed.

already been 
drawn in the form of a very brief 
text stipulating that the three powers 
will give each other mutual support If 
Germany attacks us ajgain, The sig
nature of the stipulation will occur at 
the same time as the signing of the 
treaty.”

The American, officials withhold all 
comment on these reports. It is 
known, however, that a number of 
proposals ha,ve been brought forward 
designed to give a more prompt and 
more effective guarantee of military 1 
assistance to the French than the 
league of nations affords. But none ’ 
of these proposals had been accepted 
up to forty-eight hours ago.

President Wilson’s contention has 
been that the league was enough 
guarantee, in line with his speech be
fore a plenary session of the confer- 
ence when he said: ‘‘That is a de
finite guarantee of peace. It Is a de
finite guarantee by the world against 
aggression. It is a definite guaran
tee against the thing which has just 
brought civilization to the verge of 
ruin."

Provide for Secrecy.
The final plans for receiving the 

German delegates at Versailles, and 
for delivering the treaty, provide for 
complete secrecy, altho 
communication will 
the treaty has actually been deliver
ed, announcing this fact. Except for 
■this, everything will be behind rigid
ly guarded doors, with military forces 
occupying all the surrounding pre
cincts.

According to the terms, Marshal 
Foch is said to have received from the 
secretariat general of thé conference, 
the German plenipotentiaries are to . 
be treated as enemies until the treaty 
is signed, and any communication 
with them will be subject t* prose
cution before a court-martial on the 
charge of dealing with the enemy. 
The purpose of this is «aid to be to 
prevent Versailles from being used as 
a base for widespread enemy propa
ganda, but the rigors of tills surveil
lance will propably wear off after the 
first few days. The German delega
tion at Spa has a large military es
cort. with soldiers in helmets and 
carrying arms, but It is understood 
that none of the delegates or those 
accompanying them will wear uni
forms. while at Versailles, so as to 
avoid unnecessary friction.

hostilities.

Room, on the
i good place to Mr. Amery >ad un-

I MUEES fflEIHH SOCIALIST CONVENTION
IS OPENED IN PARISBureau, on Main' MUST SEMITE EXPRESSE* J:fft

NO REPORTS YET.

Aviator Started Saturday on First Leg 
of Flight to Brazil.

Paris. April 26.—No reports were re
ceived, today from Lieut. Pontaln, who 
started early Saturday morning from 
Villacoublay, France, for a flight to 
Casa Blanca, on the west coast of 
Morocco, from where he purposes to 
attempt to fly to Pernambuco, Brazil, 
by way of the Cape Verde Islands and 
the St Paul rocks.

< i Paris, April 20.—A national conven
tion of the Socialist party of France 
was opened here today with a large 
attendance* including many women, 
and a considerable number of foreign 
Socialists, principally English. M. Pie- 
rotes, the new mayor of Strasburg, 
was among the delegates.

The order of business includes con
sideration of the program of the party 
at the approaching general election, In 
addition to a discussion of.the general 
national and international situation.

Itation an<$ Free
loom in the Base-

Adjustment Board Also Grants 
Wage Increase of Twenty- 

Five Dollars.

Demand Security 
German

Paris Papers
^gainst Renewed 

Aggression.
on the Street French and British Papers In

clined to Regard American 
Report as Official.

(Concluded en Page 2, Column 6).LA
ist Room, on the
tichmondfSide. ,
Sooth», conveni- 
. throughout the

RUSSIAN’S MURDER 
LEADS TO ARREST

Halifax, N.S., April 20.—An eight- 
hour day effect!va May 1, a wage in
crease of $25 per month, Effective as 
to Feb. 1, 1919, on the rati* paid Jan. 
1, 1918, overtime from elklit bo ten 
hours, pro rata, upwards of ten hours, 
time and half, and mileage of one and 
one quarter centS for messengers 
traveling upwards of 6,000 mUes per 
month, were the features of the award 
given out today by the railway board 
of adjustment No. 1. which had been 
charged with the task of mediating 
between the Canadian Express Com- 

and its employes, members of

• Paris, April 20.—Editorial writers 
»f Parisian newspapers 
clamoring' for definite and efficacious- 
guarantees to ward off a renewal in 
future of German aggression.

demand either an ai- 
Greut Britain and. the

again are Paria, April 19.—Dr. Fridtjof Nan
sen, heed of the commission to feed 
Russia, Us having difficulty In getting 
Into touch with Nikolai Lenine, the 
Russian Bolshevik premier, concern
ing the re victualing of Russia on 
condition that the Bolshevik! cease 

fcilltlee. The wireless service of 
entente countries apparently are 

not available and a messenger will 
be sent to Norway to communicate 
Dr. Nansen’s messages to Moscow. 
Consequently Lemine’s reply probably 
will not be available for several days.

The French press ts showing a 
hostile attitude toward the revictual- 

r describes it as 
and. several 

charge that It is an attempt by the 
Americans to Ingratiate themselves 
to obtain concessions and scout the 
suggestion of humane, rather than 
political motives

Lend* Official Coloring.
Altho the American peace delega

tion has repeatedly stated theut Wil
liam C. Bullitt and Lincoln Steffens 
were not empowered to negotiate 
with the Bolsrhevllki when they re
cently visited Russia, the fact that 
they were accompanied by Captain 
W. W. Pettit of the Untied States 
army, lent such official coloring to 
the party that both the French and 
English newspapers are inclined to 
regard the delegation as official and 
credit the «victualing plan to their 
report.

Captain Pettit did not remain in 
Moscow to act as liaison officer be
tween the Bolshevik! and the Ameri
can peace delegation, as reported in 
the European press, but is now in 
Stockholm. Before the United States 
entered the war Captain Pettit was 
in Russia looking after the relief of 
German prisoners. He is connected 
with the Russian Information sec
tion of the American peace delega
tion.

OUST GERMAN CAPITAL
FROM LOAN IN CHINA

MOB AT AMRITSAR
REPULSED BY TROOPS

To
Îthis end they 

I fence wlj.-h
United States or protection by 
league of nations.!

Pcrtinax in The Echo de Paris in- 
while th.e’ left bank of the

Fellow Countryman Held by 
Police on Blanket 

Charge.

Peking, April 20.—The Chinese cabi
net has agreed^ to a request by the 
British, America* and French govern
ments that Geihnpn capital be disso
ciated from the four power railway 
loan agreement, concluded by the 
Chinese government In 1911 and un
der which each financial group con
tracted for the construction of assigned 
sections of the Hankow-Szechuan line. 
In deference to the wishes of the al
lied powers the German interests will 
not be assigned to any other national
ity, but will be divided .among the 
British, Americans and French.

Simla, British India, April 14.—A 
mob at Amritsar has made another 
violent attack against the authorities. 
The rebels were repulsed by the mili
tary with a loss of 200.

Order was restored at Ahmedabad 
after 200 casualties It ad been inflicted 
on the rioters and the telegraph and 
collector’s offices burned.

The strike at Delhi continues.
Lahore is Quiet.

London, April 20.—An official an
nouncement received by the viceroy of 
India today reported Lahore quiet and 
the shops opening again. Delhi and 
Bombay also were reported quiet. 
A*ra Samaj and Mohammedan ernie- 
sfcries from Delhi are trying to stir up 
trouble in the neighboring district of 
the Punjab.

the toga
fiSei

■lets that
Rhine is occupied and thç fato of the 
Saare Basin is in Suspense, nothing 
but an alliance puoc and simple will

an official 
be issued afterAfter a chase lasting for nearly a 

week, County Constable Simpson suc
ceeded last Saturday night In capturing 
Richard Vilichko, 51 Borden street, a 
Russian, who Is wanted in connection 
with the death of Thomas Chem- 
leiswski, a fellow countryman, who 
was found lying on Sixteenth street, 
New Toronto, last week badly beaten 
up and who finally died in Grace Hos
pital last Saturday morning from the 
effects of his injuries.

Vilichko was arrested by Constable 
Simpson on Queen street, after he had 
been identified by the wife of the dead 
Russian, and taken to Claremont Street 

Under ordinary cir-

per lb.... . .23
.28
.32 ;pany

the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
ing plan. One pape 
"another Prinkipos”

nerve.
St. Brie in The Journal goes even 

farther, declaring an alliance mustft way Employes, following a seven days 
contain a military engagement of a strike, precipitated by tlti-e company 
very definite nature and that* the j failing to abide by the deewlon of 
league of nations must not- supplant the board of conciliation appointed 
anaJUance until It becomes real and under the Industrial disputes «t J* 
non-flcitlous—In other words, when it the purpose of settling ^he dispute 
offers military security at least The award which was received at the 

i equivalent to that of an alliance, t headquarters of the brotherhood here 
Lieutenant-Colonel Roused in The today fo.lows in the main the ma- 

Petit Parisien makes the point that, jonty judgment of the 
vgranting all good will on the part of board. Officers of the brothei hood 

the Untied States and Great Britain, here express themsê ves as ^being 
France ought not to be expected to very much pleased with the fight put 
hear the brunt of an eventual Ger- up by the men and tho manner in 
fern attack alone until American and which they conducted themselves Bmish ^stanœ would have time to during the strike, not a single dera

tion from their ranks toeing reported.
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CABLE OPERATORS ASK
FOR RECOGNITION

.40
half, per lb. .40 
ale or half piece,
........................- .44
t. per pail..
;ht. per pail 1.10 J 

.......................13 r

London. April 20.—The newly 
formed Cable Operators’ Association 
has sent messages to Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson pro
testing against the cable companies 
withholding recognition, and asking 
them to use their influence "to as
sist us to obtain what is merely an 
elementary principle of democracy.”

The association, which was in ses
sion today, asks for a six-hour day 
and voluntary j retirement at fifty 
years of age and compulsory retire
ment at fifty-five.

.90

FLEW 727 MILES 
WITHOUT STOP

.23

.10

!
Police Station, 
cumstances he would have been merely 
charged with vagrancy till his connec
tion with the case had been definitely

ird Powder, 3 

■k and Beans. come to the rescue.
t

U. S. Army Aviator Covers 
Distance Chicago-New York 

in 6 Hours 50 Minutes.

cleared up, but upon being searched, 
the police found a seven-chambered, 
fully loaded revolver in the ir.^Vs 
pocket, and, therefore, he now is held 
on a charge of carrying loaded fire
arms.

, 30c.
. lb., 25c.
ECTION. THE SITUATION IN EUROPE |

!
Oranges»

E--I avel 
dozen, 59c. 
ruit. 3 for 35c. 

dozen, 18c.
ed in, Italy without reference to the 
council, would occupy the regions to 
which she çbnsltlers herself entitled.

The talk of the formation of an 
alliance to protect France from fur
ther aggressions by Germany has 
brought forth the statement from a 
high source in the American peace 

Thg^rtmncil of four, Sunday, again delegation that the United States will 
Uetfened to arguments by Premier Or- enter into no alliance which would 

/lando and FoveigÇi Minister Sonnino, not be harmony with the spirit of the 
who endeavor to straighten out the<i'league of nations, 
tangle, but their efforts seemingly Chaotic conditions still prevail at 
went for naught, so, far us a method Munich, where the government troops 
of settling the controversy is cdticern- are declared to have bepn augmented, 
ed. President Wilson did not take and a battle for supremacy to be in 
Part in the session of the council, and immediate prospect. Sporadic fight- 
it is asserted that Monday, when a ing is reported to be in progress in 
further effort will be made.to sur- the Bavarian capital, 
mount the obstacles which art hinder- The soldiers’ council at Vienna has 
lug an agreement he likewise will be taken over the Austrian capital, and 
absent. The Italian statesmen will purposes to administer It with a Bol- 
depart for Rome. Monday, and wish shevik government. Troops rep re- 
to place before parliament the result sentlng the soldiers’ council have oc- 
°f their work -in Paris. / cupied the parliament buildings. No

Italy, it is asserted, is still desirous trouble in the city is anticipated. The 
of obtaining the entire Dalmatian allied representative has issued a 
ooast and adjacent islands, and also proclamation declaring that If there 
Vie city of Flume, without sharing the are disorders the food supply will be 
territory with the Jugo-Slavs. The cut off.
■Nfellan army Is declared to be behind Representatives 
tile Italian premier in obtaining com- tlary powers are 
Plete fulfillment of Italy’s aspirations. Germany at Versailles when the peace 
"be threat is said to have been held treaty is handed to Germany, 
out In a despatch to the premier from council of four has Informed Germany 
1*,e heads of the Italian army, that in that representatives who are merely 

“"**• Italics desires are not acqutes@- messengers cannot be received.

Press
he following review of the in- 

ternatiîhjal situation.
The situation surrounding Italy’s 

claims at tho peace conference for 
rights alo^ig the Adriatic seaboard has 
reached an acute phase.

issuesT B Associated
OI1S,
. 7 lhs.i 2uc.
iECTIO.N. DRIFTING CANOE 

SPELLS TRAGEDY
^ Mineola, N. Y„ April 19.—Flying at 
an Average speed of 106.38 miles an 
hour for six hours and fifty minutes. 
Captain E. F. White, an army aviator, 
completed the first non-stop flight be
tween Chicago and New York at 5:40 
o’clock this afternoon, landing at 
Hazedhurst field.

The distance covered was 727 miles. 
Most of the flight, Captain White said, 

made at an altitude of 12,000 feet.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
Chocolate 

andberry, 
oved Fruit British and foreign mail (via. Eng

land), will close at the general post- 
office as follows:

Regular ordinary. 6 am., Tuesday, 
April 22.

Supplementary ordinary. 11 a.m„ 
Tuesday, April 22.

Regular registered, 12 midnight, 
Monday, April 21.

Supplementary registered, 10 am., 
Tuesday, April 22.

2dC.
iveced Cherries,
Tuc.
s. lb., 25c.

box 
45c.
SECTION.
bloom, 18c. 
iety
lgeas. 
if, Spirea,
■ns.
1.75 and $2.00. 
$4.00, $5.00. 
en, $lt00.

$1.00 and $1.25. 
bunch, 20c.
Co Sweet Peas,

Was Hired by Unknown Sol
dier and Girl, and Found 

Empty.

Assorted BOLSHEVIK ARMY
YIELDS TO UKRAINIANS

Budapest Government to Annul 
Sentences in Interests of 

Capitalistic Production. Captain White, who was accompanied 
by his mechanician, said that the trip 
was without incident. He will remain 

Parcel post, 5 p.m., Tuesday, April at Hazelhurst field for a few days.
and then will fly to Washington. He 
said he would not attempt a non-stop 
flight back to Chicago.

Captain White said that the flying 
conditions he encountered were almost 
perfect. Rains within the last forty- 
eight hours had cleared the atmos
phere so that for a great part of the 
trip he was able to discard his com
pass and steer oy eye. altho more than 

_ two miles above the earth. No severe 
St.’ n'mIvto winds were encountered and those that 

'.Chrlstianls were met with were in the flier’s favor
........... Brest and served only to increase his speed.
...St. John captain White shaved ten minutes 

...-.St. John off the time he had estimated as neces- 

....St John 
,...St. John
........... Brest
.St. Nazal re 
-..-St. John flown a

of Easter 
Rambler 

Ger-
20.—The firstApril

Bolshevik army, operating in the re- ; 
gion of Homel, along the Pripet j 
River, has surrendered to the Uk- canoe was 
raintane, according to a statement a mile (rom the inouUi of the Humber^
issued by the Ukrainian press bur- ! n had been rented from Toby Jakes'
eau and forwarder^ from Vienna to I boathouse during the afternoon by a
the Central News. Up to the time j Bol(jier anrj a tfr]y but the owner of the
that the report was torwarded, 20,000 j ranoe not know rither the man or 
rifles. 35 guns and 200 machine gum-: had been handed over to the Ukrain- jthe "om n' 
lane.

London,
At 7.45 yesterday evening an empti- 

found about three-quarters of
Budapest. April 19.—The revolution

ary government announces that it will 
revise the sentences imposed on all ; 
persons imprisoned prior to the last 
revolution, wherever it is found that 
the "prosecutions were in the interests 
of capitalistic production or to main
tain the old worn-out social system, 
the sentences will be annulled.”

The government, it is stated does 
not intend to bring to trial prominent 
political persons at present under ar
rest. including the former premier, Dr.
Wekerle. former Wat Minister Hazai, 
and the former Minister of Justice Ba- Seattle 
loch, and declares that Vienna reports Tafna.
that Dr Wekerle and the others were ^ Monarch.Havre ........
executed are without foundation. War Dame.. ..Genoa

A government decree confiscates all GrafwalderSee.New York’
collections of postage stamps exceed- Santa Pauls.__New York .

Liverpool .

22.
tSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

I
From.

......... Brest
St. Nazaire 
.La Padlice 

Liverpool ....Portland Me. 
Plymouth 
Bordeaux

Mauretania....Southampton ...New York 
Zeppelin.
Virginian
StavangtfJord.New York ...

New York....
Portland, Eng 
Liverpool ....

Steamer. At.,
Von Steuben. .New York.. 
Luckenbaeh...New York . 
Silver Shell.. ..New York . 
Canada..
Noordam 
Buford..

New York 
New York The empty canoe was found by two 

who put out to save another man 
who was alone in a canoe which was 
being rapidly carried out by the cur
rent. A crew from the life saving sta
tion searched for the bodies from about 
g p.m. until midnight, but found no 
trace of the missing couple.

No clue has been found 
identity of the unfortunate pair. V

. $1.50. 
tlozen, $2.00. 
pzen, $1.50. 
dozen, $3.50.

men
New York 
New York Germany May Take Plebiscite 

Qn Rejection of Peace Termswith ’plentpoten- 
to be demanded of

sary for the trip and found upon land- Copenhagen. April 19. Berlin 
ing that, he still had enough of his vioee ro-y rumors have been reiterated 
original 194 gallons of gaa *eft to have that a efovtet rovemmom wiU bo 

considerable distance farther, proclaimed in Saxony.
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